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Bay Area Focus is a weekly Public Affairs program that normally airs three 
weeks each month on Sundays at 11AM on KBCW.  Bay Area Focus aired on 
these dates during the 1st quarter 2018.

January 28

DALLAS OSBORN of ALT105 and BILLY VIDAL from Q102 talk about the hottest artists at 
the 60th Grammy Awards and share their favorites to win this year.

Roqui Theus interviews the cast of the new show BLACK LIGHTNING based on the DC Comic 
book hero.

Life coach and former educator NANCY MARMOLEJO tells us how to tap into our inner 
genius.

DR. ANNA GATMON author of ‘Living a Spiritual Life in a Material World – Four Keys to 
Fulfillment and Balance’ shares insights from her book.

February 4

Journalist ANN CURRY talks about her new show on PBS, ‘We’ll Meet Again’ that reunites 
individuals with the people who had a major impact on their lives.

Actor, director and playwright MICHAEL GENE SULLIVAN talks about being part of the 
ensemble cast of the George Bernard Shaw play, “Widowers Houses”, at Aurora Theatre 
Company.

KIM PEIRANO, a licensed acupuncturist and specialist in permanent makeup, talks about 
alternatives to invasive cosmetic surgery.

Guitarist and vocalist GEORGE COLE performs selections from his upcoming Valentine’s Day 
show with his trio at the Nikko Hotel. 
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February 11

Anchormaster SCOTT UNGERMANN from the Anchor Brewing Company shares his 
knowledge and spoke about the science in brewing beer.

Author ISABELLA PRICE talks about her new book, “Goddess Power: Awakening the Wisdom 
of the Devine Feminine in Your Life”.

Maker-in-residence at the Krouse Center for Innovation at Foothill College, LIZ SYLVAN talks 
about a new kid’s tech camp.

Moet Chandon’s CAMERON GEORGE shows us how to celebrate Valentine’s Day the right 
way with a glass of champagne.

February 25

Artistic director LORRETA GRECO and long-time supporter TONI REMBE ROCK talk about 
Magic Theatre’s upcoming season and its 2018 fundraiser ‘The Magic Masquerade.’

Award-winning food, lifestyle and travel photographer LIZA GERSHMAN talks about her latest 
cookbook ‘Cuban Flavor, Exploring the Island’s Unique Places, People and Cuisine.’

Founder and CEO of Habit NEIL GRIMMER talks about how to get a personalized food plan 
that is unique to your body’s nutritional needs. 

Director of SaveNature.org and the Insect Discovery Lab NORMAN GERSHENZ talks about an 
upcoming event “Insect Palooza” and brings some very cool bugs to show our viewers.

March 4

Lifestyle expert DAVID VIGGIANO gives us a sneak peek of cool products from the 
International Home and Housewares Show held in San Francisco.

Gymguyz franchise owner LESLIE DEMPSEY demonstrates exercises viewers can do from the 
convenience of home and suggests diet changes to ensure viewers stay fit year-round.
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Headmaster from the Ecole Bilingue de Berkeley MEDHI LAZAR talks about the benefits of 
bilingual education for children.

The STANFORD HARMONICS and the UC BERKELEY MEN’S OCTET perform in studio a 
preview of their upcoming show, “College Notes” at the Lesher Center in Walnut Creek.

March 11

Chocolatiers JENNIFER DAY from Rainy Day Chocolate and MICHAEL BENNER creator of 
Michael’s Chocolates share samples they will be selling at the San Francisco Chocolate Salon in 
Golden Gate Park. 

CARMEN MILAGRO, founder and creative director of Borbon Skincare shares her natural 
products made with ingredients our grandmothers used and CBD oil.

ODC is celebrating its 47th season with a gala fundraiser. The company’s Director of Artistic 
Planning JOSEPH COPELY and gala chair GREGORY MALIN share details.

President of 100 Black Women of San Francisco Karen Gilbert and Sherri Young of the African 
American Shakespeare Company talk about the upcoming Hats and Gloves Tea at the Fairmont 
Hotel in San Francisco.

March 25

THENA HOLMEN owner of Set The Occasion shows us how to make Easter and Mother’s Day 
meals a feast for the eyes with stunning tabletop designs.

CHRIS FELVER talks about his book “Tending the Fire, Native Voices and Portraits”; part of an 
upcoming event kicking off National Poetry Month at the San Francisco Library ‘The 
Imagination of American Poets.’

DR. DINA ROSE, author of “It’s Not About the Broccoli, 3 Habits to Teach Your Kids for a 
Lifetime of Healthy Living”, shows how to transform kids from picky eaters into food explorers.

Executive Director EMMA MAYERSON and student leader GABY BATTLE talk about the 
Alliance For Girls, and helping hundreds of thousands of girls in the Bay Area realize their full 
potential. 
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Black Renaissance is a 30-minute weekly KPIX public affairs program that 
airs Sunday’s at 11:00AM every fourth week.  Black Renaissance aired on 
these dates during the 1st Quarter, 2018:

January 18

Roqui Theus interviews the cast of BLACK LIGHTNING a new show based on the DC Comic 
book hero.

Choreographer ROBERT MOSES talks about his newest work “Bootstrap Tales” performing at 
the Yerba Buena Center for the Arts.

Devin Fehely tells the story of KARL CLARK, a black war hero who saved his ship from 
kamikaze pilots during World War II but was denied medals for bravery by racist naval officers. 
He subsequently was recognized by the navy for his actions and awarded the much-deserved 
medals.

Actor, comedian and playwright DONALD LACY talks about his one-man performance 
“Colorstruck, Surviving the Trumpocalypse”.

February 18

Curator TIMOTHY ANGLIN BURGARD takes Christin Ayers on a tour of the groundbreaking 
exhibit called “Revelations: Art from the African American South” at the DeYoung Museum in 
San Francisco.

Six-foot-six-inch style blogger and Warriors Marketing Director ALICIA JAY talks about the 
inspiration behind her blog “Tall Swag” and gives Roqui Theus advice for girls with the gift of 
height.

The late, great gospel singer EDWIN HAWKINS is memorialized at a service at Fremont’s 
Harbor Light Church. 

March 18
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Host Christin Ayers talks to the founder of the African American Shakespeare Company 
SHERRI YOUNG during the run of Tennessee Williams’s classic “A Streetcar Named Desire”.

Former Stanford football player PETER KALAMBAYI shows Vern Glenn what it takes to 
survive the gruelingly competitive NFL Scouting Combine.

Black Renaissance producer Jan Mabry meets Malcolm X’s daughter QUIBIBA SHABAZZ who 
talks about her father, his legacy, and a new clothing line launched by her and her 4 sisters called 
“Malcolm X Legacy” in an effort to reach a new generation.


